Graphic Services

Villanova Conference Services clients can now take
advantage of a premium resource at Villanova by
using our in-house printing facility.
We offer posters, banners, pop-up banners,
directional signs, course material and digital
color printing, all at very affordable prices.
All charges will be conveniently included
on each client’s final master invoice from
Conference Services.

VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY PRESENTS
SUNDAY: ENGINEERING MASS @7PM
TUESDAY: QUIZZO IN FALVEY IDEA

ACCELERATOR @ 6:30 PM
(THERE WILL BE PRIZES!!)
MONDAY�WEDNESDAY: CANDY JAR GUESSING
GAME
(MORE PRIZES!)

Whether you want to preorder your print
material and have it here when you arrive
or if you have a need for print while on
campus, let us know.

TUESDAY�WEDNESDAY: EASTER EGG HUNT
(AND MORE PRIZES!)
THURSDAY: FREE BREAKFAST IN CEER

Organization • Business • Trade Show • Team • Homecoming • Announcement

Feel free to contact Graphic Services
at 610-519-7461 or
graphicservices@villanova.edu
to find out what we can do for you.

Create a
Custom Banner
for your event!
Conference•Fundraiser•NewBaby•Graduation•Club•Retirement•Birthday

NOVA SAFE
Nova Safe is a free smartphone app designed to help the Villanova University
Department of Public Safety respond to emergency situations quickly and with
more information available to them than ever before.
GETTING STARTED

Reunion

Nova Safe is available in the App Store or on Google play and is free to download. After downloading the app, you can create a profile with
as much personal information as desired—including, photos, contact information, local address, medical conditions, emergency contacts
and more. Most of the information is optional and will be viewable to the Public Safety Dispatcher in the event you contact the Department
via the app. The app is available to all students, faculty, and staff.
An important feature is that your GPS location can be seen by the Public Safety dispatcher when you contact the Department via the app.
We can’t do this without your permission though. When prompted, you will need to “Enable Location Services” if you want us to be able to
see where you are when you contact us. The only time the dispatcher can see your location is when you contact us via the app.

HOW IT WORKS

Nova Safe has seven main functions. All of these functions can be used anywhere you have cellular coverage, both on and off campus:

EMERGENCY CALLING & TEXTING

October 2016

If an emergency call is made from the app, an alert is sent to the Public Safety dispatcher that you may need help. Included in this alert is
your profile information with a map of your current location. At the same time your phone calls Public Safety and you are connected
with
Dear Reunion
emergency response.

Year Alumnus/a:

As Chair
of the Villanova University Charles Widger School of Law Board of Consultors, I have had the pleasure
Prior to receiving the emergency call, the Public Safety dispatcher will already know who you are and where you are. Additionally,
if you
are in a situation (medical or safety) and you cannot speak, you location will already be known and emergency response will
sent Mark C. Alexander, the new Arthur J. Kania Dean and Professor of Law, and welcoming him into
of be
meeting
to your location. You may also use the “Text Public Safety” function as an alternative to calling. Public Safety monitors for incoming
our Villanova Law family. He has hit the ground running since his arrival in July. After meeting with alumni,
emergency text messages 24/7.
students, faculty and staff, he has identified a number of needs that must be addressed if we want to maintain our
position as a leader in legal education.

Villanova Room,
Connelly Center

If you call 911 from the app, the extra information contained in your profile does not migrate to the 911 center. The 911 operator
almawill
mater’s
therefore only have the information that is normally available to them if you called 911 from your phone without using the app.

CRIME MAP

Among Dean Alexander’s priorities are the following:

The crime map is an easy way to stay informed about crime on campus. All serious crimes will be posted to the crime map. These include
• Attract great new talent that complements our already superior faculty, and provide additional resources
criminal homicide, rape and other sex offenses, aggravated assault, simple assault, hate crimes, stalking, dating violence, domestic
that enhance their contributions as teacher-scholars and aid in retention.
violence, burglary, theft (including motor vehicle theft), and arson. The crime map does not display every crime known to Public Safety,
particularly liquor law offenses, drug offenses, disorderly conduct and public drunkenness. Information about these crimes can be
in
• found
Amplify
the work of our Centers of Excellence, which provide students the opportunity to pursue
the Daily Crime and Fire Log, which can be reviewed upon request at the Public Safety Office in Farrell Hall.

FRIEND WATCH

•

innovative, interdisciplinary legal fields through study, practical experience and mentorship.
Raise additional scholarship support, to make a Villanova Law education more accessible to deserving

Friend Watch lets your emergency contacts know if you are out and about and may need watching over. Simply set the Friend Watch
timer
students.
and describe your activity. Your Friend Watch contacts will then be sent a text message with this information. For example, a user might
set a friend watch while walking from one building to another at night, walking from their office to a vehicle, going for a jog or any other
With the
transformative
activities where you just want additional safety. The friend “watcher” does not have to download the app in order for this function
to work.

$25 million gift from Charles Widger ’73, the Law School has already raised more
than $60 million for the Villanova Law Campaign to Ignite Change. We will forever be gratefulVILLANOVA
to Chuck for
UNIVERSITY
Once set, the Friend Watch timer will run until you turn it off or it expires. If the pre-determined time expires, Nova Safe sends
a text in Villanova Law’s bright future. However, there is more to be done. And that’s where we come in.
investing
SCHOOL of BUSINESS
message to the emergency contacts in your profile alerting them you may need assistance. Included in the text message is a description of
your activity along with a link to a map showing your most recent location.

As alumni, we should view Chuck’s commitment as a personal challenge to become more involved. An engaged
Whether you volunteer on an Alumni
the School financially, your participation
makes our community stronger.

Friend Watch can be used anywhere you have cell coverage. You do not have to be on campus to use this function. The only time your
alumni base is vital for Villanova Law to continue its rise to the top.
emergency contacts can see your location is when you are using Friend Watch. Contacts are not able to track your location unless you are
Association board, hire or mentor a student, teach a class or support
actively using this feature.

CHECK-IN INSTANTLY

This
year, I am celebrating
This function is accessed through the Friend Watch tab. It can be used to send a one-time text message to your emergency
contacts
is a good time to reflect on
letting them know where you are. Also included in the message is a link to your most recent location.
Similar to Friend Watch, this function can be used anywhere you have cellular coverage, not just on campus.

SUBMIT A TIP

my 50th reunion. I know this is a milestone reunion year for you as well. As such, it
your Villanova Law experiences and invest in your alma mater. Your gift to the Fund
for Villanova Law this year is the most powerful way for you to demonstrate your commitment. Together with
the support of all 11,000 Villanova Law alumni, you will have an important impact on the School’s future. Please
join me in making a reunion gift today. Your contribution will not only make a difference for our students and
faculty, it will underscore for Dean Alexander the loyalty and passion of the Villanova Law alumni community.

The “Submit a Tip” function is activated through the “Services and Tips” button to quickly send photos and videos—anonymously, if
desired—directly to Public Safety. These might include crime tips, suspicious activity, icy sidewalks, or maintenance issues.

Know that your gift to the Fund for Villanova Law will be greatly appreciated and put to good use. With your
Villanova Law will continue to develop leaders who ignite change in the world around them. I hope
to see you and your classmates at Reunion Weekend, November 4-5!

Do not use “Submit a Tip” for emergency situations and never put yourself in jeopardy to capture a picture or video to submit
a report.
investment,
Instead, use the Emergency Calling feature for dangerous or emergency situations

EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

During a campus emergency, you may have questions about what to do to stay safe. This feature, which is also accessed through the
“Services and Tips” button, allows you to quickly access directions for various types of emergencies which may occur on a college campus.
Simply select the type of emergency and directions for that emergency will be displayed on your screen.

WHERE’S THE SHUTTLE?

Villanova runs several shuttles that travel both on and off campus. This feature of the app has two parts – a schedule view and a live view.
To find the next shuttle, simply click on the bus route, then click on your pickup location. The app will display the next four times
that
the
299
NORTH
SPRING MILL ROAD
bus will be at your location. You can also click on a link that will display the current GPS location of the shuttle.

UNIVERSITY ADVANCEMENT
800 Lancaster Avenue
Villanova, PA 19085-1673

Sincerely,

JAY WRIGHT

Head Basketball Coach

Joseph A. Tate ’63 CLAS, ’66 CWSL

work

| VILLANOVA, PA 19085 | 610.519.7054 | law.villanova.edu/reunion

fax

610.519.6993 / 800.344.2287
610.519.7915
jerold.wright@villanova.edu

MORE INFORMATION

For more information on Nova Safe, contact:
The Department of Public Safety
Phone: 610-519-5800
Email: david.tedjeske@villanova.edu
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V I L L A N O VA B A S K E T B A L L
Wil D. Cat

University Mascot, Class of 2016
Student Morale Booster
555 Spring Mill Road
VU Box 1000
800 Lancaster Avenue
Villanova, PA 19085

Bartley Hall | 800 Lancaster Avenue | Villanova, Pennsylvania 19085 | villanova.edu/villanova/business

610.519.2222

wil.d.cat@villanova.edu
www.linkedin.com/in/wildcat

